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Abstract 
Principal component analysis was selected to define the weight value in the calculation of the evaluation model.  
Software SPSS was used to process raw data by calculation of correlated matrix in the index layer, and in the partial 
objective layer, the raw data was processed by the calculation of covariance matrix with software MATLAB. At last, 
the ecological carrying capacity and ecological stress of shallow mountain area in Beijing were calculated, which 
provided a method to evaluate sustainable development of shallow mountain area in Beijing. 
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1. Evaluation index system of ecological carrying capacity of shallow mountain area 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure1. Evaluation index system of ecological carrying capacity of shallow mountain area in Beijing 
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This research divides evaluation index system of ecological carrying capacity of shallow mountain area 
into four layers: Layer 1 is general objective layer, a whole ecological system; layer 2 is partial objective 
layer, ecological carrying capacity and ecological stress; layer 3 is index layer, index layer of ecological 
carrying capacity and ecological stress; layer 4 is sub-index layer, it can be divided by demand into sub-
index layer 1, sub-index layer 2, and so on. Evaluation index system of ecological carrying capacity of 
shallow mountain area in Beijing is shown as Fig. 1. 
It can be seen from Fig. 1, the general objective layer and partial objective layer are determined, so 
determining index layer and sub-index layer is the research center. 
2. Calculation of evaluation model  
2.1Calculation model of ecological carrying capacity 
Sub-index layer of ecological carrying capacity of shallow mountain area consist four main indexes 
such as ecological elasticity, resource carrying capacity, environmental carrying capacity, human activity 
potential, calculation model of ecological carrying capacity is shown as below: 
peopeoenvenvresresecoeco WCSIWCSIWCSIWCSICSI ⋅+⋅+⋅+⋅=           
In the formula: CSI---ecological carrying capacity; 
peoenvreseco CSICSICSICSI ，，， ---Reviews of ecological elasticity, carrying capacity of 
resources, environmental capacity and human activity potential;  
peoenvreseco WWWW ,,, --- Weight value of ecological elasticity, carrying capacity of resources, 
environmental capacity and human activity potential. 
In which:  
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In the formula:  ecoiS means climatic indicator, ground coverage indicator, edaphic indicator, terrain 
landform indicator, hydrological indicator respectively. 
eco
iW means weight value of ecological elasticity, carrying capacity of resources, environmental 
capacity and human activity potential respectively. 
The calculation of resCSI , envCSI  and peoCSI  in the way as the same as above. 
2.2Calculation model of ecological stress 
Sub-index layer of ecological stress of shallow mountain area consist four main indexes such as 
population stress, stress of resource shortage, stress of environmental pollution and stress of ecological 
damage. Calculation model of ecological stress is shown as below: 
ecoecoenvenvresrespoppop WCPIWCPIWCPIWCPICPI ⋅+⋅+⋅+⋅=             
In the formula:  
CPI ---ecological stress; 
popCPI , 
resCPI , 
envCPI , 
ecoCPI ---reviews of  population stress, stress of resource shortage, stress of 
environmental pollution and stress of ecological damage;  
ecoW ,
resW , envW , peoW --- weight value of  population stress, stress of resource shortage, stress of 
environmental pollution and stress of ecological damage. 
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In which: 
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In the formula: Pipop means climatic indicator, ground coverage indicator, edaphic indicator, terrain 
landform indicator, hydrological indicator respectively. 
Wieco means indicators of permanent population and transient population respectively. 
The calculation of resCPI , envCPI  and ecoCPI  in the way as the same as above. 
3. Define weight of each indicator  
In the calculation model of ecological carrying capacity, there are weight values of each indicator, in 
addition direct value of them. Once define the weight, the ecological carrying capacity of each region can 
be calculated by calculation model. The research adopts principal component analysis method to define 
weight. 
3.1The basic principles of principal component analysis 
According to relationship between indicators, principal component analysis converts various 
indicators into fewer uncorrelated indicators by dimension reduction, it is a statistic method which 
simplify the research. Mathematically, principles of principal component analysis are generally expressed 
by linear combination of raw indicators, combine correlative raw indicators into new comprehensive 
indicators (called principal component analysis usually), that is: 
ppiiii xaxaxay +++= …2211   pi ,,3,2,1 …=                 
In the formula: 
yi---principle component after combination ; 
a1i,a2i,...,api---weight of each raw indicator in principle component yi; 
 x1,x2,...,xp---each raw indicator. 
3.2Process of principle component analysis 
The core of principle component analysis is to obtain principle components, the tools of it are 
correlation matrix and covariance matrix[2]. When the dimension of evaluation indicators are  different or 
the difference of data's magnitude of raw evaluation indicators is big, in order to avoid the influence of 
indicator dimension or data's magnitude on calculation  result, guarantee its objectivity and scientificity, we 
must standardize the raw data before carrying on other operations.  The matrix is obtained by the 
calculation of standardizing which is called correlation matrix, it is suitable to calculate the indicator layer 
of the ecological carrying capacity in the shallow mountains area.  When the dimension of evaluation 
indicators are same or the difference of data's magnitude of raw evaluation indicators is not big, 
standardizing the raw data is not necessary,  the matrix is obtained by calculating the raw data directly, it 
is suitable to calculate the partial objective layer of the ecological carrying capacity in the shallow 
mountains area. 
1) Principle component analysis based on the correlation matrix 
a) Positive management of negative indicator [4、5] 
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In the general situation, evaluation indicators can be positive or negative. Positive indicator means the 
one of which the bigger the value, the better the indicator, and the negative indicator means the one of 
which the smaller the value, the better the indicator. Positive management of negative indicator is 
necessary before standardizing the evaluation indicators. Usually, there are several methods such as 
inverse operation, subtracted by 100, getting negative value and complicated conversion can be used to 
convert. The research recommend to adopt get inverse, the specific is shown as below:  
ijij xX /1=  
Xij---the indicator j of the sample i after converted; 
xij---the raw data of indicator j of the sample i. 
b) Standardize the evaluation indicator data 
Set there are n samples (n years), p indicators (p evaluation indicators), get the data matrix of the 
negative indicator after positive management:  
pnijxX ×= )(  
In the formula: i=1,2,..,n;j=1,2,…,p; xij ---the value of indicator j of the  sample i. 
In the principle component analysis, Z-score is used in standardizd transformation of data, set data 
matrix after standardized in above formula as: 
jjijijpnij SxxzzZ /)( and)( −== × ，  
In the formula: Zij---data of xij after standardized; 
xij ---the value of indicator j of the sample i; 
jx ---mean value of indicator j;   
Sj---standard deviation of the indicator j,  
c) Get correlated matrix 
Correlation coefficient between indicators is: 
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In the formula: h=1,2,..,p; k=1,2,..,p; 
rhk---correlation coefficient between indicator h and k, and rhh=1,rhk=rkh   
xih , xik, ---value of indicator h and k of i sample; 
hx , kx ---mean value of indicator h and k; 
Sh,Sk ---standard deviation of indicator h and k. 
The matrix consisting correlation coefficient between indicators is correlated matrix 
pphkrR ×= )(  
d) Get the eigenvalues(λg)and eigenvectors (Lg)of correlated matrix, define the principle component 
According to eigenvalue equation 0=− ER λ , we can solve for m  eigenvalues λg=1,2,…,m. If the 
m eigenvalues is listed by λ1≥λ2≥…≥λm≥0g, they correspond to 1, 2 , … and m principle components ，
the size of eigenvalue describe the effect size of each principle component in describing the evaluation 
object. Each eigenvalue correspond to one eigenvector: Lg(Lg=lg1, lg2 ,…,lgp),g=1,2,…,m, in which, the 
absolute value of lg1, lg2 ,…,lgp show the effect size of indicator 1,2,…,p in the principle component g, 
namely, weight, the specific is shown as follow: 
)/( 21 gpgggigi llllq "++=  （i=1,2,…,p) 
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In the formula: qgi---weight of evaluation indicator i in the principle component g.     
Therefore transform n samples, p indicators to n samples, m indicators principle components: 
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In the formula: g=1,2,…m 
Fg ---the column vector composed of the principle component g in n samples.   
Z1,Z2,…Z3---the column vector composed of standardized value of evaluation indicator in n samples.  
Principle component analysis is not to reserve all the principle components, it selects k principle 
components as less as possible to evaluate comprehensively (k＜m), meanwhile, ensure the minimum lose 
of information. The value determination of k is related with information contribution rates which is the 
percentage of f(f=1,2…,m) eigenvalues sum in the whole eigenvalues sum, the specific is:   
%85/
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g λλ , k=f. 
e) Comprehensively evaluate k principle components 
Because k principle components are selected at last, all the evaluation value of objects has to do is 
weighted summation to k principle components, for the size of eigenvalue λg=(g=1,2,…,p) describe the 
effect size of principle component 1,1,…,k on evaluation objects, the calculation formula is : 
 ∑
=
=
k
g
gggm
1
/ λλ  
In the formula: mg ---weight of principle component g in evaluation objects. 
So principle component analyze n samples and p indicators, the final evaluation value is: 
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In the formula F---final evaluation value of n samples, and mg qgi is the weight of indicator.  
Correlated matrix-principle component analysis can adopt software SPSS to calculate which is easy to 
operation and need not program[6、7]. 
2) Principle component analysis based on the covariance matrix 
a) Positive management of negative indicator  
Get inverse and subtracted by 100 are also adopted to transform the negative indicator. 
b) Get covariance matrix 
Set there are n samples (n years), p indicators(p evaluation indicators), get the data matrix of the 
negative indicator after positive management:  
pnijxX ×= )(   
In the formula: i=1,2…,n;j=1,2,…,p;；; xij ---the value of indicator j of the  sample i. 
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At first, solve for covariance between indicators:  
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In the formula: h=1,2…,p;k=1,2,…,p; 
rhk---covariance between indicator h  and indicator k; 
xih , xik---the value of indicator h  and indicator k of the sample i ; 
hx  , kx ---mean value of indicator h  and indicator k, and  
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The matrix consisting covariance between indicators is covariance matrix: 
R=( rhk)p×p 
c) Get the eigenvalues(λg)and eigenvectors （ Lg） of covariance matrix, define the principle 
component 
The specific process is the same as 3.3.1.4. 
d) Comprehensively evaluate k principle components 
The specific process is the same as 3.3.1.5. 
Covariance matrix-principle component analysis can adopt software MATLAB to calculate.  
4. Calculation rationality  
4.1Enough theory basis 
On the base of Gao Ji-xi comprehensive evaluation model which is authoritative in china, amend 
indicator system combing with the development feature of shallow mountain area in Beijing. In order to 
guarantee objectivity of the evaluation, principle component analysis is adopted to amend the weighted 
calculation, so it has enough theory basis. 
4.2 Selection of the software 
Principle component analysis based on correlated matrix adopts Software SPSS to process raw data 
which has complete data management and data statistic, easy to operation and need not program. 
Principle component analysis based on correlated matrix adopts Software BATLAB to process raw 
data which has special function to calculate covariance matrix. 
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